
Exterior

Interior

Ceramic Coatings

Paint Corrections

Pressure wash of exterior and
undercarriage of vehicle; Two bucket hand
wash;Wheels,wheel wells, door jambs,
trunk and hood jambs cleaned;Tires hand
and machine scrubbed and dressed;
Interior and exterior glass cleaned;Vehicle
receives a clay bar treatment followed by a
paint sealant or wax application; Truck
beds are pressure washed and scrubbed (if
applicable - beds must be free of personal
items and excessive debris)

Interior vacuumed, including seats,
carpets, trunk, cracks and crevices; Detail
brush and air pressure are used to clean
out vents and hard to reach areas; Vinyl,

trim, plastic, and rubber surfaces are deep
cleaned and dressed; Leather seats are
cleaned and conditioned; Carpets and
fabric seats are shampooed,with light

stains extracted (additional fees may apply
for excessive stain removal); Headliner is
spot treated and cleaned; Interior glass is

cleaned to a streak free finish

Full Vehicle

Wheels

Sedan - Starts at $800
SUV/Truck - Starts at $1,250

$50/per wheel (Please note there is
a two hour dry time required)

Full vehicle Ceramic Coatings include an Exterior Detail,
surface prep, and paint correction

Paint Correction is the process
of removing minor scratches

and imperfections found in your
vehicles clear coat. If you are
looking for a powerful way to
bring back color and original

shine - this is your answer!

Starting between $400-$1000

Interior

Sedan | $149

Exterior

Sedan | $149

Additional Services
& Upgrades

Platinum Package Deal

Midsize | $199

Sedan | $249
Midsize | $349

SUV/Truck | $499

Midsize | $199

Includes Interior & Exterior Detail

SUV/Truck | $249 SUV/Truck | $299

Pet Hair Removal | $49+
Emblem Removal | $50+
Engine Bay Detail | $50
Headlight or Taillight
Restoration w/ Coating |

$100

All advertised pricing is dependent
on the condition of vehicle. For

accurate estimates, please schedule
a consultation visit



Honesty. Quality. Passion
Founded in 2013, KG Performance
Solutions has provided the highest

quality automotive repair, performance, &
restoration services in Southern New
Hampshire. We pride ourselves on our
quality work, straight talk, straight

answers, passion and dedication to the
automotive industry

We look forward to working with you

KG Performance Solutions
497 NH Route 12 N
Fitzwilliam,NH 03447

603.242.7000
www.kgperformancesolutions.com

Monday thru Friday 8am - 5pm
Saturday & Sunday Closed

@kgperformancesolutions

Contact Us


